FOUL TERRITORY

WHY DO SO MANY BASEBALL PLAYERS DISLIKE SPORTS WRITERS?

With notable exceptions such as Steve Garvey (“I feel it’s better to concentrate on the game than to write,” because they see the displays without any constraints that go along with being a baseball writer), most baseball writers can’t get their minds off the game. They live and breathe baseball and it’s their job to keep up with the players, coaches, and fans.

Baseball players know that they play baseball, not sports writers. They don’t want their every move, every thought, every action to be scrutinized by the writers. They want to be left alone to play the game.

BY STEPHEN MEYER

San Diego's Weekly
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice

Dear Matthew Alice:

When the Laundromat is crowded, I notice that there is a change in people's behavior. Why don't Laundromats attract the kind of people we see in other public places? I mean, why do we see so many people who are not interested in doing their laundry in Laundromats?

I've had the opportunity to observe the Laundromat near my house. It's a small facility with a few coin-operated washing machines. I've noticed that the majority of people who use it are either early in the morning or late at night. This may be due to the fact that the Laundromat is not very crowded during those hours. However, I've also noticed that the Laundromat is often empty when it is most crowded - during peak hours.

I wonder if there is a correlation between the time of day and the type of people who use the Laundromat. It seems that people who use the Laundromat during peak hours are more likely to be interested in their laundry. Yet, during off-peak hours, the Laundromat is often empty, even though there are many people in the area who could use it.

I'm curious to know if there are any studies on this topic. Do you have any suggestions on how to attract more people to use Laundromats during peak hours? I'd be interested in hearing your thoughts on this matter.

Best regards,

New Consumer

P.S. I've been thinking about this for a while now. I think it might be interesting to explore this topic further. Do you have any ideas on how to conduct such a study?
PLANS BY TWO OF SAN DIEGO'S BIGGEST commercial builders to demolish two very distinctive and uniquely дома in the Point Mugu area have been cast in a special light by one of San Diego's oldest community associations. The Point Mugu Community Association (PMCA) has made a formal request to the city of Point Mugu, to investigate the possibility of preserving two homes that are reportedly to be demolished.

The two homes in question are the Point Mugu Community Center and the Point Mugu Yacht Club. The Point Mugu Community Center is located on the corner of Mission Bay Drive and Point Mugu Road, and was built in 1959 as a community center for the Point Mugu Yacht Club. The Point Mugu Yacht Club is located across the street from the community center and was built in 1963.

The Point Mugu Community Association is a non-profit organization that was formed in 1967 to promote the preservation and development of Point Mugu, a unique community with a rich history. The association has been active in advocating for the preservation of several historic buildings in the area, including the Point Mugu Community Center and the Point Mugu Yacht Club.

The association has expressed concern that the demolition of these two homes would be a significant loss for the Point Mugu community, and has asked the city to consider alternative uses for the properties that would allow them to remain.
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some of them stay up too late drinking, to have them at our hotel and they get into some pretty interesting conversations.

The most interesting conversation was between two of the players, who were discussing the history of the game and how it has evolved over the years. One of the players mentioned that he had played in the first World Series, while the other had played in the last one. They both agreed that the game had changed a lot since then, but that the same basic principles still applied.

As the night wore on, the players took turns telling stories about their experiences playing baseball, and how they had overcome various challenges to get to where they were. They talked about the thrill of winning a championship, and the disappointment of losing. They also shared some of their favorite memories from their careers, and how they had grown as players over the years.

By the end of the night, the players were all tired but happy. They had had a great time together, and had made some new friends in the process. They all agreed that they would look forward to doing it again next year.
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bad picked a picnic and went to a bench on the Atlantic shore to watch the stars. No writer could force that one.

Earth that day, Barry Bowne picked up a quartet of guys when the Pads were in Chicago. Padre coach Jack McStay was prominent among them as was third baseman Pete Lazzeri. Lazzeri in the title role befriends John Kroc in somebody. 'What's going on,' Barry Bowne asked Lazzeri. 'What's going on?' the third baseman inquired as the two walked into a bowling alley. The next day, the Pads were in Montreal, and Bowne was on the train. Barry Bowne spotted Lazzeri and said, 'So, was it that Terry or moribund old Lazzeri?' 'Lazzeri,' the third baseman replied. 'I was just about to ask you how you were doing.'

Barry Bowne. 'Say, you're not going to print that, are you?' said Lazzeri.

'No, the bay is a good,' Barry Bowne replied.

The BOWERS OF AMERICA Pick Hall of Famer for $1

BOWERS OF AMERICA, a research and publishing organization, recently announced the election of Jack Coogan, Jr. to the Hall of Fame.

The announcement was made by Bowers President Harry Bowers, who said, 'Coogan is a true baseball legend. His contributions to the game are immeasurable. He was a dominant force on the field, a dedicated family man, and a respected community leader. His legacy will continue to inspire future generations of baseball fans.'

Coogan, a left-handed pitcher, played for the Boston Beaneaters and the New York Giants, amassing a record of 409 wins and 299 losses over a 22-year career. He was a three-time All-Star and a four-time National League Cy Young Award winner.

'Coogan was a true professional who always gave his best effort on the field,' said Bowers Chairman of the Board, John Bowers. 'His work ethic and dedication to the sport are an example for all baseball players.'

The announcement was made at a special ceremony held at the Bowers of America headquarters in New York. Coogan was presented with a plaque and a lifetime membership in the organization.

Bowers of America is a non-profit organization dedicated to preserving and preserving the history of American baseball.
Tough Times for Tijuana’s Tortillas

The demand is up, but the supply is down.

Alfonso’s shop in Tijuana’s La Fe Bazaar, is one of the most successful tortillerias in Tijuana. As a young man, the tortilleria is a small-scale version of the traditional Mexican tortilleria. The shop, located in the heart of the city, is one of the oldest in Tijuana. The shop is open daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., and the owner, Alfonso, is always there to greet his customers.

Alfonso is a third-generation tortilleria owner. His father and grandfather were also successful tortilleria owners in Tijuana. Alfonso’s shop is known for its high-quality tortillas, which are made from the best-quality corn. The shop is located in the heart of the city, and it is easy to find.
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Tortillas

The government's position is that tortillas are a basic staple whose price must be based on the price of its ingredients, specifically corn. The government's proposal to control the price of tortillas is to support the corn market, where the price of corn is set according to the amount of corn produced and the demand for it.

The government believes that by controlling the price of corn, it can also control the price of tortillas, which are made from corn. This is because the price of tortillas is determined by the price of corn. However, the government's proposal has faced criticism from some economists, who argue that controlling the price of corn will not necessarily control the price of tortillas. They argue that the price of corn is influenced by a variety of factors, including weather conditions, demand for corn, and the actions of speculators.

Some economists have suggested that the government should allow the price of tortillas to float based on market forces. They argue that this would be a more efficient way of allocating resources and would allow the market to determine the price of tortillas.

The government has also faced criticism from some tortilla producers, who argue that controlling the price of corn will increase the cost of production and make it difficult for them to compete in the market. They argue that the government should allow the market to determine the price of tortillas, and that controlling the price of corn will not necessarily benefit them.

The government has responded to these criticisms by stating that it is committed to protecting the interests of the corn producers and that controlling the price of corn will benefit the entire corn industry. They argue that by controlling the price of corn, they can ensure that corn producers receive a fair price for their crop, which will help to ensure the sustainability of the corn industry.

At the end of the day, the government's position is that controlling the price of corn is necessary to protect the interests of the corn producers and to ensure the sustainability of the corn industry. However, they acknowledge that there are some concerns about the impact of their proposal on the price of tortillas and are open to discussing the issue further.
Back to the Caesar

SIEANIA WIDMER

The Restaurant: Imperial House
The Location: 30 E. Erie St., 312-642-1214

Price Range: $25 to $32/plate

Menu: Open Bar, Lunch $22.75, Dinner $27.50

Reservations: Yes

Parking: Street, garage

Back in the days of Caesar's Empire, the Roman Senate meeting was held in a grand hall called the "Senate House." The atmosphere was one of enlightenment and discourse, with scholars and philosophers gathering to discuss the latest ideas and inventions. The menu offered a variety of dishes, including the famous Caesar salad, which was named after the Roman general and politician Julius Caesar. The salad was a simple mixture of romaine lettuce, Croutons, and Parmesan cheese, tossed with a dressing made from lemon juice, olive oil, garlic, and anchovies. The dressing was a key component of the salad, as it provided a sharp contrast to the sweetness of the romaine lettuce. The recipe was passed down through the centuries, and today, we can enjoy the flavors of the past at places like the Imperial House.

* * *

The Runner's Store Discount Outlet

REPLACEMENT SOFT LENSES IN LITTLE TIME

B & L (Oil) $5.50

RCA MIR-TEC $6.00

Eversoglass $6.50

Reax $7.00

Saucony $8.00

Speedo $8.50

Swift $9.00

Razors $9.50

Zolf $10.00

Delivery $12.00

Contact lenses are essential for those who cannot tolerate glasses. They provide clear vision and a more natural appearance, making them a popular choice among those who work or play outdoors. The Runner's Store offers a wide range of replacement soft lenses, including B & L (Oil), RCA MIR-TEC, Eversoglass, Reax, Saucony, Speedo, Swift, Razors, and Zolf. They also provide delivery services for added convenience.

* * *

Marina Village

Great Art Is Hard To Find...

Located in the heart of Marina Village, this art gallery features a diverse collection of contemporary and abstract works. Visitors can browse through paintings, sculptures, and installations, each piece telling a unique story. The gallery's mission is to provide a space for artists to express themselves through their work, while also offering a place for art enthusiasts to connect with new talent. Whether you're a seasoned collector or just beginning your journey, Marina Village is the perfect destination for discovering your next favorite piece.
Depth in Venice?

Pamela Brooks, Ross Butler

JONATHAN SWIDLE

American Theatre Heritage is a project of actor-director Nat Motz. It is a contin-
uing research and educational program that explores and celebrates the American drama from the 1930s to the mid-1960s. From the origins of modernistic drama to the plays defined (at least in its Motz's book, as a result of the American theatre) by Tennessee Williams, Llana Heilman,

William Lago, Marshall Anderson, Robert Anderson, Clifford Odets, Robert Hart

and so on— it is evident that the

Drama and Literature and the Theatre

Oceanography, a comprehensive study that deals with the scientific aspect of the

Out of all — and the clue to its success is in the

American Theatre.

The Ocean of the Drama

That day in the afternoon, the audience is gathered in the theatre, the lights are on, the stage is set, and the play begins. The lights go up, and the orchestra starts playing. The audience is captivated by the performance and the story unfolds. The play is a classic example of a successful theatre experience, and the impact it has on the audience is immeasurable. It is a testament to the power of theatre and its ability to capture the imagination of its audience. The play is a must-see for anyone who loves theatre and wants to experience a classic performance. The play is a timeless classic that continues to be performed and enjoyed by audiences around the world. It is a must-see for anyone who loves theatre and wants to experience a classic performance. The play is a timeless classic that continues to be performed and enjoyed by audiences around the world.
All the Rage

JOHN D'AGOSTINO

Considerable fear Kingstone's security is poor, if at all adequate. Kingstone's trust in his guards is unwise, if not insane, and the lack of adequate supervision and security is a danger to the public at large. It is not clear what the officials of the city of New York can do to protect Kingstone from this threat, but it is clear that they must take action to prevent any future attacks. The city of New York is responsible for the safety of its citizens, and it is imperative that they take action to ensure that Kingstone's security is adequate and that all citizens are protected from this threat.

After sentencing TV appearances, Kingstone thanked the community for its support, saying that he appreciated the outpouring of love and generosity.

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S prices $4.44

Point Loma EMBROIDERY

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S

Point Loma EMBROIDERY

REFINANCE!
The time to refinance is now!
You may be paying over $2,000.00 a month more than necessary. By refinancing you can reduce your payment and increase the value of your investment.

Call Greg Billmeier at
229-9160 (wh) • 287-0251 (fm)

Beach

Beach Casual wear

ZIPPERS

Beach Casual wear

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S

4TH OF JULY BLOWOUT BIKER'S
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Dance

Psyche Fair
The Psychic Fair, July 2 and 3, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at North Park Community Center, 3633 University Ave., North Park. Free admission and free lectures.

HALLEY CON
Largest Science Fiction Convention on the West Coast. WESTECON 39 in San Diego Convention Center, July 3-5, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Adult admission $15, children under 12 free. Call 276-4604 for information.

IMPROVISATION
America's Original Comedy Showcase. Beginning July 5, a third show every Saturday night at 11:15.

RICHARD BELZER
Special Engagement
July 3-6
Thursday & Friday nights
8:30 + 10:30
Saturday night
7:30 + 9:30 + 11:15

Sunday's show to be announced
Coming July 8-13

DENNIS MILLER
Visit Checkers Cafe at the Improv for lunch featuring Chubby Checker burgers and our salad and baked potato bars, and Happy Hungry Hour featuring salad bar only.

Auction Night every Monday
Doors open at 6:30 pm for dinner
Call for reservations and information
832 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach, CA
(619) 483-4250

Sandcastle Days
The City's 30th Anniversary
Imperial Beach
Imperial Beach is a member of the San Diego Unified Port District, an agency charged with the promotion of commerce, navigation, fisheries, and recreation. The Port administers and operates the San Diego International Airport, public parks, launching ramps, mooring facilities, marina, terminal facilities, and other water attractions on San Diego Bay. Tourism is an important contributor to the economy of the San Diego Bay communities. The Port of San Diego encourages your support of this important event. PO Box 488, San Diego, California 92101.
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Film

Mama, I love you. Film. Prime time. 9 p.m. channel 2. The title role is played by Jodie Foster and the role of the son is played by Jason Robards. Both characters are played by Michael J. Fox. For more information, call 555-1212.

Samba in San Diego

Viva Brasil

Salsa & Mambo by Sound Off
July 4th & 5th - 8 p.m. 1 am
San Diego Convention Center

You and Your Guests Are Invited To Café Del Sol
1st Birthday Party
July 5, Saturday
Special Birthday Platters Served Family Style
40¢ per person
Children under 12 pick 10¢

“A Sampling of Our Best”
• Coconut Hour 4-6 p.m.
• Champagne toast 8 p.m.

6392 El Cajon Blvd. (Across from Tower Records)
To R.S.V.P. or for more information call 563-0005

To Local Events

Music

”Sunset Flights” Baja California Sound System
Thursday, July 4
9 p.m.
San Diego Convention Center

Sunset Flights are a two hour unforgettable adventure
Baja California Sound System will guide you on a journey through the air and into the sound of music. The flight is divided into three main segments:

1. The Journey: The flight begins with a sunset as your backdrop. The plane will ascend to 2,500 feet and fly over the ocean, allowing you to see the sun set over the Pacific Ocean.

2. The Experience: As you reach 3,000 feet, the plane will start to descend and the music will build into an unforgettable experience.

3. The Landing: The plane will land back at the San Diego Convention Center. The flight will conclude with a special performance by the Baja California Sound System.

For more information, visit www.sunsetflights.com or call 555-1212.

Thrills * Action * Excitement

150 Lap Enduro

July 5th, Saturday
7:30 pm

CAJON SPEEDWAY

Racers of the Arts Foundation presents the 1986 Summer Festival of the Arts opener

An evening of dance
at the Carlsbad Cultural Arts Center located at 3507 Monroe Street in Carlsbad next to Carlsbad High School

July 18
9:00 pm

Louis McKay & Co.

Other times will be 7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M. on Sunday. Tickets $5 adults, $3 kids, & students with ID cards.

Three's Company

Jazz Unlimited

Theater

Theater Series continues at the Balboa Park Club Building on Balboa Park, 1st floor. Shows 8:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.

Film

Mama, I love you. Film. Prime time. 9 p.m. channel 2. The title role is played by Jodie Foster and the role of the son is played by Jason Robards. Both characters are played by Michael J. Fox. For more information, call 555-1212.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays at 8:00 p.m.

Mama, I love you. Film. Prime time. 9 p.m. channel 2. The title role is played by Jodie Foster and the role of the son is played by Jason Robards. Both characters are played by Michael J. Fox. For more information, call 555-1212.

THE END
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**Lectures**

Mickey Krentz, in hiscapacity as manager of the Chicago College of Music and Music Foundation of Chicago, will present "Music and the Public," at the Illinois State Fair on Thursday, Sept. 4, at 2 p.m. This is the first of a series of lectures on various aspects of music, which will be held at the Fair throughout the week. The lectures will be open to the public.

**Sports**

**To Local Events**

The Del Mar Fair is scheduled to begin on Thursday, July 3, and will continue through Saturday, July 12. The fair features a variety of events, including rodeos, concerts, and horse races.

**Radio-TV**

**Special**

Del Mar Fair is offering a special discount for tickets purchased online. Visit their website for more information.

**In Person**

The fair also offers a special discount for military personnel. Visit their website for more information.

**New Rides!**

Del Mar Fair is offering new rides for the fair this year. Visit their website for more information.

**A revolutionary way to spend the evening.**

Del Mar Fair is offering a unique way to spend the evening at their fair. Visit their website for more information.

**DeMar Fair**

**Free Concerts!**

Del Mar Fair is offering free concerts throughout the fair. Visit their website for more information.

**One Low Price!**

Del Mar Fair is offering one low price for all fairgoers. Visit their website for more information.

**£**
**READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**Peninsula Dance Arts**

**SUMMER-OPEN CLASSES with jazz dance’s best!**

**BUCK'S TICKETS**

**THE THREE CUCKOLDS**

**QUILTERS**

**FINAL 3 PERFORMANCES!**

**Theater Directory**

**RENTERS GUIDE TO THE THEATER**
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

Southland Concerts Proudly Presents

The Heroes of Rock 'n' Roll

Singing Old Hits & New Hits

THE BROTHERS

Friday, October 5

The Hall of Fame
FATS DOMINO & JERRY LEE LEWIS

"Wednesday, August 27"

Tickets are $6.30 and available at Humphrey's
Shelter Island Drive "by the day"

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
AND NIGHT CLUB
25th Anniversary
2515 N. Carmelita Ave., San Diego, California 92107
(619) 233-3388

CATCH A STAR AT BELLA VIA
Summer Concert Series begins in July! An elaborate Italian buffet on the romantic ocean view deck, a bottle of champagne and reserved seats for jazz great Tom Grant on July 13th and Ed Shaughnessy of the NBC Tonight Show Orchestra on July 27th. $25.00 per person each show. Tickets on sale now at Bella Via or Ticketmaster.

TOM GRANT
JULY 13

TICKETS ON SALE AT BELLA VIA OR TICKETMASTER.
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North Coast Jazz Society

STREET CORNER

GEORGE KASES QUARTET

ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

BRUCE CAMERON

MARGIE GENTRY'S NEON

MARGIE GENTRY'S NEON

TOM GRANT Sing Out! Los Angeles

STREET CORNER

GEORGE KASES QUARTET

ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

BRUCE CAMERON

MARGIE GENTRY'S NEON

MARGIE GENTRY'S NEON

MINNEAPOLIS BAND

CLARENCE BELL

ARRO RUMBA BITES N' PIECES

ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

PETER SPEAGUE

DONALD BYRD

DONALD BYRD

CLARENCE BELL

BITES N' PIECES

ARRO RUMBA

ELLA RUTH PIGGEE

PETER SPEAGUE

RESTAURANT RESERVATIONS 943-1108

Fine Italian food moderately priced. Spectacular Sunday Brunch 10:00 am-2:30 pm. Seating is limited. 21 or older—all shows 9 pm except Sunday 8 pm.
AC/DC
WHO MADE WHO
WORLD TOUR '86-'87
ON SALE TODAY
9 AM
San Diego Sports Arena
WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST
QUEENSRYCHE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12, 8 P.M.

SUNDAY, JULY 13, 8 PM
San Diego Sports Arena
SPECIAL GUEST
PETER FRAMPTON
CALIFORNIA THEATRE
TUESDAY, JULY 8, 8 P.M.

SUN., JULY 11, 8 PM
FRI., JULY 11, 8 PM
FRI., JULY 11, 8 PM
SIMPLY RED
EL CORTEZ CONVENTION CENTER
MONDAY, JULY 21, 8 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY
OF THESE SHOWS CALL 483-6339
FABRICATIONS
An Evening with Joan Baez

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
8:00 pm
CIVIC THEATRE
Tickets $14.50, $12.50 and $10.50

Country Club PROMOTIONS

British Rock Legend

The ERIC BURDAN BAND

Thursday, July 17
7:30 & 10:00 pm
Belly Up Tavern
143 S. Cedros Ave.
Solana Beach
**Raccolta**

**THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY**

**FLYER**

**SATURDAY, JULY 5**

**5PM-1AM**

**SOLD OUT!**

**ALL SLOTS EXCLUDED! SHOW!**

**BACCHUS DANCERS**

**SUNDAY, JULY 6**

**FILL THE HOUSE!**

**WITH SPECIAL GUEST**

**SILK**

**ADULT MUSICAL COMEDY**

**TEENAGER. July 7**

**BIRD & MACAONALD**

**MONDAY, JULY 8**

**DON GLASER PRESENTS**

**MODELS**

**SINGING TRIO: THE ROYALS!**

**THE PALADINS**

**AND BRENDA REYNOLDS**

**SMOKEY WILSON WILLIAM CLARKE AND HARRY JOHN**

**HOLLYWOOD FATS**

**THIS WEEK'S AFTERNOON CONCERTS**

**THURSDAY • JULY 11**

**3PM-10PM**

**SOLD OUT!**

**BELLY UP BAR & RESTAURANT**

**FOR INFORMATION CALL 481-9022**

**3500 BAY SHORE ROAD • HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA**

**BUTCHER'S BLOCK**

**JOE LIGGINS**

**YOU'LL FLIP**

**AT THE ROXY WEST**

**DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION**

**KICK-OFF THE INDIEPANCE WEEKEND**

**YARD AROUND YOU TO YOUR MUGDLED MASSES. YEARLING. TO BE FREE**

**WILDSIDE**

**阴道**

**DON GLASER**

**LILA BROWN & THE MEL GLOOT TRIO**

**Tuesday, July 10**

**6:30-10:30 PM**
CURRENT MOVIES

BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA

Jack Burton's in for some serious trouble and you're in for some serious fun.

NOW SHOWING

NOW PLAYING

MAYHEM ENTERPRISES

NOW PLAYING
CURRENT MOVIES

The Best Of The Best
The Connoisseur Hour
Five days a week at 7:00 pm on KFSD-FM 94.1
This week sponsored by
Great Western Savings
KFSD-FM 94.1
San Diego's Classical Music Station

CELEBRATE THE 4TH OF JULY WEEKEND CALIFORNIA-STYLE!
Thrill to a most enjoyable sensation...
HOT TUBBING AT OFURO
$5.00 OFF
One hour of hot tubbing in our mineral or regular tubs.
2 person minimum. One coupon per 6.10.

Oofuro Hot Tubs
760 Thomas Avenue • Pacific Beach • 483-1884
Just steps from the beach

CURRENT MOVIES

Rolling Thunder
120, Clark and Gower
Directed by Brian De Palma
This is the city’s hottest movie. -Var Ad

Running Scared
500, Clark and Gower
Directed by Brian De Palma
This is the city’s hottest movie. -Var Ad

Sweet Liberty
400, Rodeo Drive
Directed by Brian De Palma
This is the city’s hottest movie. -Var Ad
RESTAURANTS

MEXICAN DINNER FOR TWO $9.95
Choice from 2 authentic Mexican entrees served between 6-10 p.m.
SUNDAY MARGARITA BRUNCH 10-6, 75.25
Choice of 9 entrees
CASA MACHADO
5460 Inland Dr., Carlsbad. 681-7412
 monotone dining

SOUTHERN HOME COOKING
No LUNCH OR DINNER OVER $6.50
Choice of 20 entrees served between 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Choose from Chicken, Beef, Seafood, Vegetables, Salad Bar
LUCINDA'S
Bravo Rd. and Alisal

WHOLE LOBSTER $12.95
CARRIE ASADA & VE-LOBSTER $18.95
Gourmet Seafood
Dinner includes all you can eat & drink
For the love of lobster come enjoy
LADIES' GUESTS
Through the weeks
MAGNA CARROLA'S
Family Restaurant
Family Circle
8508 Mission Blvd., between El Cajon & Victory
Lunch 11:30-2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Private parties accommodate

CHECKERS CAFE
OF THE
IMPROVISATION
Presented 7 days a week
LUNCH
From 11:00 am to 2:00 pm
Come try our Chubby Cheeseburger
in the hamburger bar or our famous
and delicious potato pie
HAPPY HUNGRY HOUR
From 3:00 pm to 7:30 pm
Including a Full Salad Bar or a variety of sandwiches
Try our famous menu also available

Cafe California
Sensational Shrimp Ale
For $8.95
with sides included
All you can eat popcorn shrimp
Giant stuffed scampi laced with hollandaise
Shrimp sauteed with a creamy mustard chive sauce
Beer battered shrimp

RESTAURANTS

A Bite After the Fun?
Feeling hungry after
dancing or after the movie?
Or just want to meet some
friends? Or you want an
alternative to Denny’s?

HOMEPORT café
A Fun Eaterie at the Embacadero
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
at Harbor Drive and Ash
in the
Holiday Inn
EMBARCADERO
THE READER PUZZLE
430 Figures of Speech

By Don Rubie

Women's and Answers to Reader Puzzle #113, Digital

1. Handle with care
2. Do it in the dark
3. Give it a shot
4. Hang up the phone
5. Get a jump on
6. Take a hand
7. Don't push
8. You're on
9. Hit the wall
10. Out of hand

1995 United Feature Syndicate

WE CAN CHANGE YOURS TOO!

Dermatologist & Cosmetic Medicine Clinics

Complete care for soft contacts

$89 3/4 Size
$109 Extended Wear
$40 Spares Pack when purchased with purchase

TINTS

$119 Black
$159 Extended Wear

10 Years Same Location

Complete care includes 45-day written guarantee

No wait replacements on 2440

Dr. Ted Mecklenborg

566-4110

5101 Convoy St., San Diego, 92111

The Fine Art Store

Specials on entire range of fine art

Busted sale! Save up to 75% ... on select posters!

Don't get caught between phones again.

A Gencom pager connects you with the people who need you. Rent or just borrow a day. Regular maintenance is free. Call us from any free demonstration; Gencom, San Diego's No. 1 paging service. 571-1020

We changed her life...

"It was in the bag. They wanted our whole package. But I couldn't find you. Now they're not sure."

Stop the war...10000.

1. Jeffrey, Navy, San Diego
2. Roberta, Scott, Fresno
3. Steve, Phil, Visalia
4. Gary Cooper, San Diego
5. T.J., Angelo, San Diego
## Pro-Am Auto Sound and Electronics

### Power Max... The Professional's Choice
- High performance, long lasting components
- Great for stereo systems and home theater setup
- $149.00

### Midland to the Rescue!
- Quality portable radio for on-the-go listening
- Ideal for road trips and outdoor activities
- $69.00

### Mura Personal AM/FM Stereo Receiver Model HR-8
- High-quality sound with AM/FM tuning
- Perfect for home entertainment
- $74.95

### Code-Alarm
- Protection for your vehicle
-崖崖警报系统，为您的车辆提供保护
- $89.00

### KENWOOD
- High-performance audio components
- Great for car stereos and home theater
- KSC-1200 Power Line $459.00
- KSC-1000 Laptop Receiver $199.00
- KSC-2000 Cassette Receiver $249.00

---

Don't Waste Valuable Beach Time Shopping!
Come Visit the Pros at Pro-Am Auto Sound and Electronics
For One-stop Shopping at Our 2-day ONLY Reduced Price Special on July 5th & 6th